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: The Phantom Antate*. s;"t < 
, No drum-beats In the valley 

£hd no bugles on the hill. 
>.. Whtere the summer breezes dally 

411 the battle plain 1s still; 
,, Whin the stars dome out at even 

Far above .the glist'nlng dew. 
There's a phantom flag In' heaven, 
^ There are armies Ih the blue. 

i Comes to them a,call to duty 
From the phantom corps, of yore, 

i. "Where the roses In their beauty 
Deck the tar-off river's shore; 

' Do they dream of comrade sleeping 
Where the winds are wild and free, 

Where the Rapidan Is sweeping 
And where lisps the Tennes'see? 

O, the pity and the splendor 
Off the thinned. Immortal lines! 

Boon the' Union's last defender 
'Will be camping 'heath the pines; 

Where no hand heart ties can sever, 
And the shadows long are thrown, • 

• And no bugle blast Is blown. 

They art marching yet in glory 
where Potomac's waters shine, 

And the old camps tell the stcry 
Of the heroes of the line; 

By.'the peaceful winding river 
Spectral sentries Watch the foe. 

And their challenge sounds forever 
In the Land of Long Ago. 

See! A line of Blue is marching. 
There's a drum-call In the street,' 

And the heaven's overarching, 
Seem the veterans to greet; 

They are marching slowly, slowly( 
As the flowers to then) nod. 

And their remnant grows more holy 
As the years pass on to God. 

FrOm out the dim, dqad distance 
Charge the squadron*,. Blue and 

Gray, 
There is none to make resistance 

For they vanish like the spray; 
Not a cry, no word is spoken. 

Ghostly, banners catch the breeae, 
And the silence is unbroken-

'Moris the tall and somber trees. 
—T. c. Harbaugh. 

gynerftoi Party Postponed. 
The gynergoi party, which wis 

scheduled to take place this afternoon 
has been postponed Until Tuesday. 

— • 

Returned to Drayton. 
. Mr. and Mrs. £>. K. Buchanan have 

returned. to their home in Drayton, 
after enjoying a few days' visit with 
Grand FOrks friends And relatives. 

Here to Visit Sister. 
Mies Eugenia DeKay, who- teaoheS 

In ,the public school' at Carrington 
has arrived in the city, to spend the 
summer with her sister. Miss Eliza
beth DeKay. 

Visiting Friends at "V.". 
Miss Ida Kirk, principal of the Nl-

Agftrs, high school, is spending a few. 
days with university friends. . She 
came down to witness*the "Pageant 
of the Northwest." 
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New Albanian King, Whose Throne Totters mk 

King Williiuh of-Albanli, who was 
the Prince of Weld, In Germany, is 
having a light for his throne, which 
he h*as occupied for less than a year. 
Rebels frightened. him. and Queen 
Sophie so b*dly the other day s that 
they hid to take • refuge on an Italian 
man-of-war. They later returned to 
their capital, but their soldiers did not 
seem able to cope, with the mob, which 
demanded their withdrawal. 

The prince, was set up as king of 
Albania, after Austria, following the 

•*?. /• » * -y * p-

is 4 ^ late Wars In thu southeastern part of 
Europe, suggested the formation of an 
independent kingdom. He was also 
named by Austria as the first mon
arch. The Albanians had for yearsl 
been practically under the control of 
petty chiefs, who exercised power In 
as much territory as they could hold] 
and paid little attention to the au' 
thority of the Turkish government. 
Their chiefs have stirred up opposi
tion to the new king because they 
don't want to lose their power. •&£ 

JEnUutalnlng Guest*. 
Mr- end Mrs. J. P. Nelson of North 

Fifth street are entertaining as their 
tru.ett* for a few days Mrs. Nelson's 
Mother, Mrs. A. B. Nelson, and sis
ter. Miss Lura Nelson, of . Warren, 
Minn., and Mrs. C. G. Whitney of 
IWtlker, Minn. 

Exhibit at Belmont School. -
Yesterday, was parents' day at the 

Belmont school, and a large , number 
4f both ladles and ..gentlemen. called 
at the building to see the Interesting 
exhibit, which was arranged by the 
teachers.The-' exhibit included .the 
*r6rk ftern every depigment, and -the 
•xhlblts^ef especial interest Were t"Re 
ones from the domestic science and 
art departments. .. 

Mt for Minneapolis. 
Miss Lulu Reading, left last evening 

for Minneapolis, where she accepted 
a position with- the Northwestern 
Telephone company. Miss Reading Is 
very populnr among the younger set 
and will be greatly missed by her 
hosts of friends, but the best wishes 
of all vlU -follow her to her new 
home. 

• • •  

Pirty lW Miss Camming. 
Mrs. C. w. FlshSr entertained a 

company of young ladles Informally 
last evening at her home 6n South 
Fourth street in honor of her sister, 
Miss Cassie' CumiAIng, who will leave 
soon for CanadS. tfhere she will spend 
the summer, A pretty color scheme 
of lavendir and white was carried 
out in the appointments and the 
rooms were made attractive with bas
kets Of the spring flowers. There were 
guests for five tables and auction 
bridge was the diversion.. The. pleas
ant evening was concluded with the 
•eiyioe of a very nice luncheon and 
Mrs. Fipher was assisted in Serving by 
Mis* Helta Hayes and Miss LOu Hall. _ ... 
Entertained Club Metbben , 
^Far*o/Courier-News: Miss Mollis 
Feldhammer entertiined. the writer*' 
aectien <>f the Fine Arts club and s 

invited guests at -her home, io« 
Eighth street south, - yesterdiy after* 
noon. . The party WAS given in honor 
of Mrs. Julia j. H&zelton, up to-the 
present time leader of . the writers 
section and one of its organizers. 

Mrs. Haselton's rwtgnetlon from 
Fargo college Is th* cause of 'especlAl 
regret itaoAfc thi! cltib women of the' 
city who are interested, in writing 
and who will greatly miss her valu
able aid. Mrs. CoraQlson of. Moor-
head and Miss Florence Turner of 
Fargo furnished a delightful musical 
program, generously responding to en
cores. A program ..waaalso presented 
by the member* of the ciilto/ after 
whlch~ delicious refreshments were 
served by the.'-hostess. 

. . •" »'M- 1' -
Junior students Recital. 

Th* junior students at Wesley col
lege conservatory of mttslO 'gave the 
flrst in a serles of reOltals thls after
noon, In Corwln hall.. A large num
ber of parents and frlenda were pre*-
ent to hear the tntereftlng program of 
twentyrelght. numbers. All taking 
part acquitted themselves with credit 
and those who playSd were Florence 
pavidson,. Allan Olson,.rRuth 8incl4lr, 
Madeline Cotton, Lois Fuller, Dorothy 
Mlldowny,; :S>«ii«|d' Watt, Deuglas 
Bowie; t>orot>iy Colton, JTean Sinclair, 

b«th flick, ina x<odmeil, Richerd 
Bo^h, AndavtOHT: 
X>elos Seifert, Hazel iMarey, Vern*. 
Skfiw,'MinlsM MbniOnrTtraima ftOh-
nstt, iames Mefto^et*, Xdna Hsvsr-
1MM. Elsie McHatte, M4rion Fergu
son, -
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Junior Banquet a Saooass. 
The social event of last evening, was 

the annual banquet and dance, which 
was given by the juniors of the Grand 
Forks high School, to the' members 
of the Senior class. The banquet was 
served at 6:80 o'clock In the large 
dining hs.li of the Presbyterian church 
by the Ladies' Aid society.. Three 
long tables were arranged in the hall, 
and the tableB were adorned with 
baskets of lovely red rotes and ferns. 
Covers were laid for 150 guests. 

The menu follows: 
Strawberries a la Francas 

Pigs In blankets Potatoes au Gratin 
Sliced Beets Grape Sherbert 

Rolls jelly 
Fruit Gelatin fe»lad 

Cheese Straws 
Orange Ice Cream White cake 

Candy Nuts 
Coffee 

- Following the service of the deli
cious repast, an interesting program 
of toasts was given and 3. Nelson Kel
ly, presided as toaetmaster. The toasts 
follow: 

Address of Welcome—Miss Eleanor 
Kelly. ,i 

Response—Lyle Helmkay* , 
Heart to. Heart Ttik With Under 

Classmen—Miss'Mabel Davles. 
Junior Theatricals—Roy Dahl. 
Pigskin Philosophy—Roy Ferguson. 
The BellS~~MlSs Gertrude Baby. 
From the Faculty—Miss Bertha 

Ferguson. 
. A dainty booklet of red leather, con
taining the program of toasts, patrons 
and patronesses and list Of seniors 
were the souvenirs. The monogram of 
the Grand Forks high , school on the 
cover- in gold lettering. A red rose 
was the fSvor at each place.. 

Late in the evening the guests re
paired to the Knights of Columbus 
OlUb rooms where dancing was en
joyed. The Urge ball room on the 
third floor was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion In the class colors of 
bro^n and gold. The windows were 
latticed with the crepe paper in the 
predominating color. Streamers were 
festooned from the center of the hall 
to the four corners. Baskets Of red 
roses and ferns were suspended from 
the belling, and the posts were wound 
Wl(b the crepe paper In brown and 
go^d. The figures "191:5" were ar
ranged on one side of the hill and 
the special feature of the decorations 
was a shield with electrical effect and 
tiny bulbs were used, to form tjie fig
ures 1915. The ' whole decorative 
scheme.!was very effective. Finley'e 
orchestra rendered an excellent. pro
gram of ' dance music and the musl-
cianS \t-ere screened behind a network 
of smilsx, ferns and. red roses. 

The hours were from. 9 to 12 o'clock 
and the program consisted of twenty;-
four dinces as follows: 

- Grgnd March—Alda. 
1. Two-step—«bme B'^by.::. .. i , 
i. Waltz—The Futurist. : 
8. Trro-step—^-Everybody Loves My 

Girl. 
«. Waltz—Love's Melody. 
5. Two-step—Rebecca • of Sunny-

brook Farm. 
«. Waltz—With ,Me (Moonlight) 
7. Two-Step—At the Baby Show. ; 
8. Waltz—Valse June. .. 
9: Two-step—Too Much- Ginger. 

10. Walts—Valse Kathlyh;': 
11. Two-Step—National Emblem. ' 
12. Wajtz—Drefcmlhg.'. 
1J. Two-step—I'm on the Way to 
Vi Meadaisy., 

,14. Waltz—Nights of Gladness (Moon-
light.) ; 

IB. Two-step—Klssamee. , 
i«. Waltsr-smg' me "the Roiary. J » 
17. Two-step^-La 0aupa. ^ -
IS. Wjrtta^-rWhUe the Riveirs of Love 

Slow. On. . 
19. T4'0-step—Too Much, Mustard. 
t«. .mitt*rV41se HenHeV' . 

,  ' x x t i f a * . -  "  

:.. H«»* ftwttt .Hw.fe, 
. tha K4tron* anii jpat^anesM^ <«r the 
occail^n were:; Mr. and Mrs. J. Nel-
*on Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. W. ,C. 
Mafc .C. K. Baarmsn. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A, W*ler, Ava Blaiik, I»ur#« N. 
^mpK*U,: Mr. and. MN- /Lr M^ Car, 
t*r,M..Helen D%vlesk Bertha-Ferguson, 

Hatherell. 
®.. A._Howell>,:Agne* tves, Mr. and 
Mr*. ;?• *^hm*n, igtella Lumley, 
M«y J?.- :^cC|tmbar, Ffcrence Opsahl, 
M. F, , jtsena 
V; Rowe, Helen SChurt»,^iiara Stru-
UO, Sleanor A. ,Te«i)«r, . ,q«ne^aVe 
AautiMn,' Edna Twamley, Yana 8. 
WilMA., \ 
• .The'-iiaem.bers Of the senior class 
prewnt wert^. ^layhoume Angle^ HeU. 

Mable Davles, -Harriet Douglass, Lil
lian Dow, Lillian May Dow, Lois Else. 
Violet Fitzgerald, Mabelle Ha gen, Mar
gery Hall, Vaieda Hansen, Florence 
Healy, Gudrun Hulteng, Sylvia Hunt
er, Alice Jackson, Esther Lambe, Sa
die Llhnell, Lillian Lodmell, Ruth 
Lambe, Mary McDonald, Sadies Mor
gan, Margaret Nlsbet, Echo Patterson, 
Lois Riley, Agnes Rudser, Vera Sey
mour, Cora Sprlggs Maude Stevens, 
Alice Btihson, Ruth Templeton, Ida 
Thompson, Helen ThOraldscn, Marlon 
TorgerSon, Pearl Trandum, Gladys 
Veltch, Cora Webster, Esther Westeen, 
Olive White, Anna Pederson. 

O. E. 6. Meeting Tuesday. 
Acacia chapter O. E. 6. will hold 

its - regular meeting Tuesday evening 
at 8 o'clock In the Masonic hall in the 
St. John's block. The constitution 
will be read and every member is 
urged to be present. A Cordial Invi
tation Is also extended to all mem
bers of the order who are visitors In 
the city. 

Ttairs Fashion Dept. 

8."j8 Semi-Princesse Dress for Missss 
and Small Women, i& and >8 years. 

. This Is the season when fancy 
frocks are needed for a great many 
occasions; for graduation day, for the' 
afternoon dance, and also for general 
afternoon and evening wear. This one 
is very ch&rmmg in a youthful way. 
It can be made from flouncing as In 
one illustration or It can be ms4e 
from plsln. and fancy material, as in 
another, or It <^an be made frOm all 
white with the skirt and blouse trial-
m'jtd ih any way to Suit the fancy. The 
skirt is. a 'straight one but in two sec
tions joined beneath the lowest tuck. 
The! blouse is absolutely straight and 
simple, made in kimono style with 
fche vest** and flaring, collar which 
mttkee the feature of the sefsoh. •nils 
blOiise IS made' Of embroidery. Lace 
tM*.tM in the same way would be 

dalnUelr and more handsome. 
Crepe or v:0|le octaablned aa shown in 
the small view would make a v«r$r 
fsshlon^bl*. useful frock, adapted to 
IBMiy . 

For the li-year else will be needed! 
4 1-4. yards • of flouncing 2 inches 
Wide with t 'yards of pufin material 
S6 inches Wide and 1 1^2. yards Of 
lace 5 inches wide; or 4 yards of ma
terial 27;8<or44 Inches wide, to 
niake the blouse and tunic, with l 6-8 
yards of contrasting, materuu as or 
44 inches, wide fOr the sklrt. 

The pattem 8258 is cut in sizes for 
mlssos t< and 18 yewfof.age. wtH 
b.o mailed to any address by the fastu 
ion departmeht of this .'piip^r ottvxe^-
ceipt • of teti; ctats.- •.*? <•£ •; L" " " •* • • - -vv-Hx - a 

Entertained ror Hiss O'Donnell. 
Mrs. J. M. GilLette. Mrs. O. T. Rlsh-

off and Mrs. B. Dreeland were host
esses this afternoon when they enter
tained the teachers of »he 'Wlnshlp 
school, in honor of Miss Agnes O'
Donnell, the principal, who will not 
return next year. Thoy received their 
guests at the home of Mrs. Gillette 
on University avenue and the hours 
were spent In sewing and visiting. A 
number of Vlctrola numbers were 
enjoyed. At 5 o'clock a daintily ap
pointed luncheon was served. 

The guests included Miss O'Don
nell. Miss Anna M Samson, Miss 
Melvina DeRosche, Miss Mary O'-
Keefe, Miss Celestine Austin, Miss 
Gertrude Traynor. Miss Belle Dudley, 
Miss Catherine Gallagher, Miss Viola 
Pelunck, Miss Gullickson, Miss Ge
nevieve Trautman, Mtss Eleanor Ten
ner, Miss Halverson, Miss JBdlth Lehr 
and Miss Josephine Brown. 

CLUB NOTES 

Auditorium! Auditorium! 
' ' ' •! . mmmmmmmmmmmmmm mSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS  ̂ I' f" i" 

Grand Forks Oratorio Society 
(Eighth Annual Music Festival) 

v  ̂ PRESENTS THE • ... .. •- ' • r-'» • v- • ».1:' 

Minneapolis Symphony 

PAGE FIVE. 
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55 Musicians Emil Oberhoffer, Conductor 
ASSISTED BY 

A woman suffrage meeting held at 
the city hall tft Holla on Thursday 
evening drew a large audience. While 
the women outnumbered the m^n. 
there was a fair sprinkling of the 
sterner sex, and all present listened 
with marked attention. The meeting 
was presided over by Mrs. Mary K. 
Packard. Addresses were delivered 
by Mrs. C. AV. Butts "f Devils Lake, 
Supt. A. D. Griffin of Folia, and Judge 
Butts. Mrs. Butts gave a brief history 
of the woman suffrage movement and 
the results it has achieved. Mr. Grif
fin presented some <>f the practical 
effects he had observer! in the states 
of Utah and Colorado. Judge Butts 
made • a forcible plea, for equal suf
frage and urged all men who favored 
it to go to the .polls next November 
and cast their ballots for. U. 

The Mother's club of . Lisbon met 
at the home of Mrs. Forest Thomas on 
Wednesday evening of this week. Roll 
call was responded to by "What the 
Mother's Club Means to Me." Re
ports of officers and standing commit
tees were read and accepted after 
which the president gave the annual 
address. This was a carefully pre
pared and exceptionally well delivered 
address and served as an inspiration 
to those present to continue the work 
and if possible make next, year's -work 
even more interesting and effective. 
The following officers were elected; 

President, Mrs. Frank Palmetier: 
secretary, Mrs. Harvey Sutton; treas
urer. Mrs. W. B. Simcox; first vice 
president. Mrs. A. G. B&ihmels; second 
vice president, Mrs. A. Thomte. 

The club received a request at this 
time to conduct, a story hour in the 
rest room on Saturday afternoons. 
The club decided to do so and the 
hour for the story telling was set at 
3 o clock. 

Clean-up day was generally ob
served by the citizens of Milton last 
Friday and especially by the pupils 
and teachers of the Schools, who 
turned out and spent the most of the 
4ft6Fnoon at hard work Cleaning up 
the park and vacant lots and allies 
about town, A noticeable improve
ment in the.appearance Of our town 

:was the result. . Most of the private 
property had been attended to previ
ously, however, but quite a few eye
sores With which nobody. seemed to 
claim any connection, were put in flrst 
class shape by the clean-up brigade.. 
The success of the day was due to a 
Ifrge extent to the untiring work of 
the civic league, and especially to it« 
president, Mrs. S. Newiove, and sec
retary, Miss Aslakson. 

Ice cream cones and lunch were 
Served members of the clean-up 
brigade in the fire hall late m the 
afternoon by the isdiee of the league 
and this thoughtfulneae on the part 
Of the ladles was highly appreciated 
by all who enjoyed the treat. 

The ladles of the Alfredian club of 
Leede held its annual meeting at the 
library on Tuesday afternoon, at 
Which time o/Bcers were elected as 
follows; President, Mrs. George 
Parker. -V. president, "Mrs. w. H. 
CarnahaA, Secretary, Mrs. H. O. Ol-
«on. !Frea*urer, Mrs. A. E. Buttz. The 
meipbersialso voted to increase their 

;meniper*hip limit from twenty-five to 
thlrty-^vS, believing that with a larg-
er membership they can do more ef-
wetlve work.' 

^.OXWIUPHICAL MIND. 
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PoeteituYou are In sUta. 
--^atlent<t.I don't mind I' r« beenvla 
•vary aute In the Unioa but two! 

» 

HOME TjCO. 
.Wife. 1 

Lenora Allen, Soprano 
Alma Beck, Alto 
Richard Czerwonsky, Violinist 

John B. Miller, Tenor 
Theodore Harrison, Basso 
H. J. Williams, Harpist 

Cornelius Van Vliet, Cellist 

FOUR GRAND CONCERT  ̂
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 4TH, AT 3:30 P. M. 

THURSDAY EVBNINO, JUNE 4TH, AT 8:15 P. M. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 6TH, 3:30 P. M. 

FRIDAY EVEN1NO, JUNE 5TH, 8il5 P«4L 

Reflervation of seats at A. P. Clifford & Oo.'s office, June 2, at 10 a. m. / 
Prices: Season tickets, $3.00; afternoon concerts, $1.00; evening eonoerts, $1MJ 

Address all inquiries to f-,<r -

Grand Forks Oratorio Society 
3C JL ir 3C 

Little Stories for Bedtime 

Little Joe Otter Supplies Buster Bear 
With a Breakfast. 

(By Thornton W. Burgess.) 
(Copyright. 1914, by J. G. Lloyd.) 

Getting even Just for spite. 
Doesn't always, pay. 

Fact -is. it In very apt < 
To work the other way. 

That is Just how it came about that 
Little Joe Otter furnished Buster 
Bear with the best breakfast he had 
had for a long time. He didn't mean 
to do it. Oh, ifiy. no! The truth is. 
he thought all the time that he was 
preventing Buster Bear from getting 
a breakfast. You see, he wasn't well 
enough acquainted with Buster to 
know that BuSter is qqulte as Smart as 
he is and perhaps a little bit smarter. 
Spite and selfishness were at the bot
tom of it. You see, Little Joe and 
Billy Mink had had all the Ashing in 
the Laughing Brook to themselves go 
long that they thought no one else 
had any right to ftsh there. To be 
sure, Bobby Coon caught a few little 
fish there, but they didn't mind Bob
by. Farmer Brown's boy fished there, 
too. sometimes, and this always made 
Little Joe and Billy Mink very angry, 
but they were so afraid of him that 
they didn't dare do anything about it. 
But when they discovered that Buster 

fib) 

Fanner Brown's Boy Fished There, 
Too, Sometimes. 

Bear was a fisherman, too, they made 
up their ntin.de that something had 
got to'be: dbiie. At least Little Joe 
did. Perhaps that waa because Bus
ter had given h|m a great fright and 
then had eaten the fat trout that Lit
tle Joe' had dropped/ 4 

"Buster's Way of Ashing is to sit be
side a little .pool without moving until 
a fish comes within reach.' Then like 
a flash he Scoops him out with one 
of his big paws. Little Joe and Billy 
Mink watched him thS.t first day. 
Then Little thought of a very pim
ple plan to spoil his fishing and at 
the Same time get even with Buster. 
He visited each' little pool before 
Buster got there fnd chfSed All the 
ftsh out of it, -so that Anally Buster 
gave it up and went off. 

"He'll try it again tomorrow morn
ing." said Little Joe. "HI keep wfctch 
and as soon as I aee him coming ril 
drive out all the Ash Just as X did to
day. I guess that'll teach him to let 
our llsh alone." 

€0 the next morning Little Joe hid 
-before daylight close by the little 
pool where Buster Bear had given 

Cut Flowers 
;• For' iriy^ciMartdn-:" HIT 

" FUNER^DESIGNB " 
Made - on' at&it, notice^-, " 

jPeoorstlotia Out off town 
ord^ra given special attention. 

Agents Wanted. 

G?and iforks Floral Oo. 
E. G. LEMKE, Mgr. r 

A&T DeMers Are- Grand Forks. 
pmimli -1' 

him such a fright. Sure enough. Just 
as the first, sunbeams began to creep 
through the Green Forest he saw 
Buster Bear cowing straight over, to 
the little pool. Little Joe slipped Into 
the water and chased all the Ash out 
at the little pool and stirred up the 
mud on the -bottom to that the water 
was to muddy that the bottom couldn't 
be seen at an: Then he hurried down 
to the next little pool and did the 
same thing. 

Now, Buster Bear is smart. He hsd 
guessed the ds.y before who had spoil
ed the fishing. 60 this morning he 
only went far enough to mkke sure 
that if Little Joe was watching for 
him. as he was sure he would be, he 
would see him coming.: Then instesd 
of keeping on to the little pool he 
hurried to a place way down the 
Laughing Brook where the water was 
very shallow, hardly over his feet, 
and there he sat. chuckling to him
self. Things happened just as he hsd 
expected. The frightened fish Little 
Joe ehtsed out of the little pools up 
above Swam down the Laughing 
Brook because, you know. Little Joe 
was behind them end there was no
where else for them to go. When 
they came to the piece where Buster 
was watting, all he had to do was to 
scoop them out on to the bank, for 
you remember the water wes very 
shallow there. It was great fun. It 
didn't take Buster long to catch all 
the fish he Could eat. Then he saved 
a nice fat trout and Waited. 

By and by along eahie Little Joe 
Otter, chuckling to think how he had 
spoiled Buster Bes.r's fishing. He 
was so intent on looking behind him 
to see if Buster was coming that he 
didn't see Buster waiting there until 
Buster spoke. 

"I'm much obliged for the fine 
breakTast you have given me," said 
Buster In his deepest, most grumbiy-
rumbly voice. "I've saved a fat trout 
for you to make up for the one I ate 
yesterday. I hope we'll go fishing to
gether often." 

Then he went off laughlg fit to .kill 
hiniself. Little Joe couldn't' find a 
word to say. He was so surprised and 
chagrined and. angry that he went 
off by himself and sulked. And Billy 
>?ihk, who had been watching, ate the 
fat trout. 

Next Story — Grandfather Frog's 
Common Sense. 

A man's credit Is seldom good 'if.he 
Is Unable to make gOod. 

CRAND FORKS IS 
HONORING HEMES 

(Continued from Page l.) 
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The Color 0-uard.... 
..Mildred (Seteheil and Fifth Grade 

"The Drummer Boy of Vlcksburg" 
.Doris Lond 

"The Heavens Are Blue" 

"The Conquered Banner"°Ta"tr?15ut?" 
to. the South).. .Frances Jorgenson 

"Flowers for the Brave".. Sixth GrAde 
"Whispering Bill". .Clarence Lodmell 
"The Blue and the Gray1' 

Seventh Grade 
The program was attended by 

members of the Relief Corps and G. 
A. R., who occupied the stage. At 
the close of the program addresses 
were made by Adjutant Pierce and 
Captain J. R. Parsons. James Twam
ley also gave an interesting address 
on "The Star-Spangled Banner. ' The 
presence of the "Blue and the Gray" 
soldiers was of especial interest. 

After the program the girls of the 
eighth grade served refreshments to 
the large number of visitors and 
Some tinie was spent In viewing the 
drawing exhibit of the cltv schools, 
which is hung In the halls and audi
torium. 

* 

Da Laney—Are you advancing aiiy 
m her affections? 

Reginald—Oh, yes; last night she 
said I was nothing to her whatever; 
the night before she said I was less 
than nothing] 

WP? ^ A 

The Superb 'Ansco 
Superb, indeec)! The best picture-taker for be
ginner or experienced amateur. True, sure act
ing, easy to operate. Loaded with reliable Anseo 
Film, it gets sharp, detailed pictures, true to H* 
We have the many models, each made' 
priced to meet the need of you-Hmd yoib 
you. ^ ujpw -u-a 
We also havefresK suppHes of famous AnecaFUafc 
Ansco (̂ enUQalsandpî winrU^_eyk<>P>per. 

Look far lb* Aiuco Sigii 
It —J*?— j'^l'WW'Irp. 
W>IH fnwh kl»wfcsln 
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